Doreen Colondres wants to convince the world that The Kitchen Doesn't Bite!
With a fresh and charismatic vibe, she is determined to revolutionize the way people think about
food. Passionate about teaching people to cook with fresh, flavorful, authentic and seasonal
ingredients she encourages people to enjoy cooking and eating. Doreen wants to convince us
that cooking is easy, fun, romantic, but more importantly healthy. She is a tireless and
enthusiastic world traveler, always curious to get to know every ingredient in depth, and to share
with us the flavors and traditions of other native cuisines around the globe. This seasoned chef
is continuously studying the cuisines of Mexico, Central & South America, the Caribbean, Spain,
Greece, Morocco, Italy and beyond, to share new experiences and recipes with her followers.
Her rich background of family cooking values and traditions motivated her to create
LaCocinaNoMuerde.com and TheKitchenDoesn’tBite.com seven years ago. Doreen is
currently hosting monthly cooking segments on Univisión shows: “Despierta América” and “Tu
Día Alegre,” airing nationally in the US, and hosted several cooking shows on FoxLife-Utilísima
network, airing in over 16 countries for 5 consecutive years. Doreen’s first book will be
published by Random House - Penguin in April 2015 and her monthly food and wine section
“Diario Gourmet” is featured in the renowned and largest Hispanic women’s magazine in the
US, “Siempre Mujer” from Meredith Publishing. Her stories and recipes have been successfully
published for the past 6 years and her articles and segments have been also published in CNN,
MSN, NBC, Bottle Notes, Latina Magazine, Miami Herald, The Latin Kitchen, Cosmo for Latinas,
Mamiverse and The Gourmet Journal, among others.
In 2015 she became the Celebrity Chef for the National Pork Board. Doreen will host
segments, live shows and will design recipes featuring pork and is their Hispanic spokesperson
for the US. Since 2013 Doreen is also Celebrity Chef for Novo Nordisk pharmaceutical, a world
leader in diabetes care. Yearly, she has hosted more than 30 live cooking shows for the Diabetic
community around the US, a meaningful group for her. In 2013 she became the first Hispanic
Celebrity Chef for the Bordeaux Wine Council, the most prestigious wine region in the world.
Doreen was spokesperson and consultant for the "Viva Bordeaux" campaign for which she
designed an elegant Latin recipe guide paired with Bordeaux wines.
Since 2013 she is Bumble Bee Food’s Celebrity Chef for the General and Hispanic market. As
their only bicultural ambassador for the past 2 years, Doreen develops recipes featuring Bumble
Bee's gourmet "Prime Fillet" products embracing their "BeeWell for Life®" brand philosophy by
encouraging consumers to live healthy lives. She has also worked with brands like Got Milk,
Target's Archer Farms, California Raisins, Ribera del Duero, and Chilean Fresh Fruit.
Doreen Colondres has a BBA in Business Administration & Marketing, studied in culinary
schools in NY, CA, FL and is also a Certified Sommelier with United States Sommelier
Association, North American Sommelier Association and a zestful student of olive oils, Tequila
and Pisco. She supports Slow Food Foundation, Baptist Health Breast Foundation and is an
active participant at important conferences in the US, Spain, Greece, México, the Caribbean,
Central and South America such as Madrid Fusión, Soria Gastronómica, Forum Girona, San
Sebastián Gastronómica, CIA Worlds of Flavors, South Beach Wine & Food Fest, San Antonio
Food & Wine Festival and Latitud Cero Ecuador, among others.
For more information follow her on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter or contact us at
management@TheKitchenDoesntBite.com.

